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S T U U E N T CRN I VJBt RBCEPTION: i > a y r J U t r y Belafoat* meets 
Barach students after donating a part;of his art collection to^he School. 
Beletonte Gives Art; 
Offers Post 
E n t e r t a i n e r .Har ry Belafontsr appeared a t t h e Barueh 
School T h u r s d a y t o dona te a collection of t e n pa in t ings t o 
t h e Ci ty College, * 
During a reception in the Oak Mr. Belafonte said, he noted that 
there was a tremendous lack of 
noted that Mr. 
offcirnd 11 visiting professorship in 
Ote Department o f Student' U f e . 
before the club presi- that would benefit society. 
dents; their advisors, the Hexecu-
&ves of Student Council, and the 
editorial board of THK TTCKF.R 
during: the reeeption, Mr. Belafonte 
expressed his deep concern for "the 
heck of a >'*»ocml conscience" .so 
prevalent Jn the ^American way jeft.; 
l ife as the reason for his choosing 
City College, as recipient yof the 
paintings. / \ • 
He noted thaft an important func-
to apply their knowledge in}, ways 
The selection of paintings, stated 
(Continued on Page 6 ) « 
A continuous s tuden t study-vigil was held in f ron t of Governor Nelson Rockefeller 's 
New York offices, to convince him t*rsign t h e free tu i t ion m a n d a t e bill into law. 
T h e bill was passed toy t h e Legis la tu re 'Monday, March. 1. . 
The demonstration, which start-'?> 
ed Tuesday at 10, continued until 
Thursday at 3. About twelve stu-
dents remained on the picket tine 
throughout Tue&4ay—and WeanfiSr. 
day nights. 
The decision to . hold the vigil 
was rnado—by the, student govem-
ment presidents of the. schools of 
the City University. 
Rally Held at Hilton 
When it was learned "that the 
governor would be at The New 
York Hilton Saturday, the coor-
dinating cojumillee- ealled for a 
mass rally in'front of the hotel. 
Approximately 200 "students at-
tended the event. 
As a result of the rally. Governor 
ers- ity. 
Governor Criticized 
imii rinniw*. "h«irm«r rrf-
the students of the City U n i v e r s a l - toW.- Mr Cooper, John Zippert, 
president of Student Council Up-
town, and Ronnie Pollack, president 
of Queens College's student govi?m-
m'ent wtlT represent the C i t y TJni-
e.w VOAU oflkw •G^iN^Y/ ¥*m Tuition Cobrdimtr pMhijiMty i« » criteria." noted Mr. 
M a y o r Stresses Need 
T h e desirabil i ty of TFree tui t ion was s t ressed by Mayor 
Robert, F . W a g n e r a t an address sponsored by t h e Evening 
^Session College Young Uemocra ts , Thursday 
but. « ^ e ^^ant young people to go*^ ^ '• 
tion of college- was «bt only to d ^ 
velop students ^academically 
also, to stress^the importance of!
 o n t h r o l l g : h h i g h ^ o ^ ahd £ 0 to 
applying to- social issues, what has' 
been taught^ — -
his visits to leading uni-
throughout the country. 
Haberman Is 
college and complete it," the may-
or, stated. He added.^"*^ 
sary for the young people of—today I 
tr> K * ! 1 " ^ the skills they need and 
a tuition fee should not prevent 
them from doing this." 
^ , As part ox his speech. Mayor 
^ ^ O P t / v ^ l f 4 f f c f l 4 ' * "WaPTMT r*^*1 anvearlier statement 
VTtfTt.r Stnu^nt^tlgmonr-.traie ouiside' guu'nwr's of. 
fice <22 West 55 Street) to induce him to sign free tuition mandate biR. 
-the. 
ing Committee and student gov-
ernment vice . president Uptown, 
"stated his main objection, to the 
governor's, conduct ~ih relation to 
,th*i- free tuition issue was Mr. 
Roclcefeller's "announcement that 
in the vigil, which was covered by 
all major television networks and 
JPf^'t -^J"^ XpJ^ ^f^^JT^J^ly **lf 
he will veto the bill before the Leg-
islature even debated the merits 
Cooper, "the vigil Was a- success. 
The range of participation in the 
demonstration was from 100 stu-
dents on the late afternoon .to fif-
teen in the early mornings. 
Handbills were distributed - to 
passers-ay. WITO" were also-—asked 
to write letters ±o .the governor. 
One handball, from "Bronx Com-of free tuition. This shows that the 
governor has no concern for the munity College, stated,' 
"the—people of the-paot- -only be vetoing a. 
State,** Mr". Cooper declared. i proposal; he will also be torpedo-
About 200- students participated , (Continued on Page 6) ' 
on free tuition and re-ernphasized 
By RICHARD VESPA j the fact that the removal of the 
F r o m - a . field Of siik 'con-1 free tuition system is di scrim ina-
t ende r s , B a r r y H a b e r m a n was ! tion against the poor, 
elected pres ident o£ theTfclass; *Wave of the Future' 
Of ' 6 8 b y a S l im m a r g i n o f j He also, noted" that free tuition 
f o u r '"VOteS.- ±» W e d n e s d a y ' s • is the "wave -of the future of pub- -
special election. H e will fill t h e ; lie education." • 
"I't'.Tmtly VHi'iVl I'd by Jl l l ly i Tin- mium prorrnirn' t"n mnrrrtnin 
F o r g o s h . ' v' . ! his position in the tuition fight. 
Out of the total of 287 votes cast \ and will "continue to fight as long j" 
by the students of the Class of *68, ' as I am Mayor of New York City." | 
Mr. Haberman garnered 66 vdtes I He maintained that there should ~" 
"while Steve T^eigfeton,, the w»nnwr. i lw* na ^n4^rfr»iR«»upt-? i»1|aryP fr putf- ; The task ahead, the mayor as 
up, collected 62- j Kc colleges. He also challenged re- i serted, is to do everything in one's 
Kathy Scharfenberg, Jackie Her- search-minded students to develop • power to get Governor Nelson 
xnan, M.irc Mendler, and Harry and assemble case histories "of: Rockefeller to sign the'new bill.""" 
Binder, the other four contestants, * graduates -of tuitiori^free colleges! "Free tuition," _ remarked the 
mt*»i-m±*-A?' Art n."i ^inl m i.rt»^ »* ; ^ .,VT rrjiiid. not rj°"^ t Enri? ^ ~f>1-^  mavor. "must be. accompanied by 
respectively, lege if a -tuition was enforced. j determination." He - continued that 
Adoption of BUBSudget 
Stressed by R 
By HERB MARKS 
Adoption." of tJhe. board o f ' H i g h e r Education's* 1965-66 
Execu t ive Capital Budge t w a s u rged by board Cha i rman D r . 
Gus tave G. Rosenberg and City Univers i ty Chancellor D r . 
A lbe r t 
"Mayor "Robert F . Wagi te r 
Supports Fi-ee Tuition. 
ofSsti wker , before t h e ' Board f JEstiuiate a n d t h e t'i-\—Al.^u alluUd in the budgat in 
nanee Committee of t he Ci ty i $500,000 each for Hunter and 
C o u n c i l . ' Queens'* Colleges for improvements 
The B.H.E. has asked for $26.8'and new buildings. 
million from the city in the budget.! ICmgsboroujrh Community Cor-
The total figure, $28.2 million, lege will receive $2.5 million for 
in<-ludes state aid and funds from its construction. 
private sources. ' -The remainder of the funds will 
9np-tWirij>- hefort> the Finance be distributed among the< other 
schools o7~Tr7e City L/invfrsrty. =r' Committee, Dr. Rosenberg stated, 
- «Tne projects in the current capital < 
budget are moving along and we 
Council Posts. Filled 
•Tha - g W r i r m -al<t^ fillg^d .tapq ^ i . 
In tracing the problem <?f free 
dent Coancil' posts- and five Class < four-
Council seats from the Class of 
] *p<tjpT\ . ^ Wagner noted ,thgjba
 r:a public college because 
I four-year-old bill;; which niifiatcd" inabflrty^. 
*69, whose students entered~"BarucB7 
in January. -
(Continaed on Page 6) 
tae,stuaenr mcentive program, aTF 
"£honze<i Lhe ioi-matiou Of Lne C f ^ 
University, and repealed the old 
free tuition mandate. 
no student should be'barred from 
of financial 
- Spealdng about-New York City; 
Mayor Wagner briefly. o^pIclgQfTSr 
grant railroad government a a ^ 
<C«iRtmned on. Page 7> 
Money Urgently Needed 
Dr. Bowkei- noted, "The sums-
are prepared to make full use of! provided in the budget are a needed 
the 1966-66 budget as you have i t , . step toward the minimum facili-
before you. ' " ' *^es th:it will pernrrt otrr profes-
• Funds for New Building ; sional and administrative staffs t o 
The City College will be allocated ' perform the important functions 
$1 million,' of which $350,000 will; that New York City "and"its uni-
g o to the-Baruch School. The funds'j versities rightly demand of them." 
tliat cunatruction will be. usedlPor- planning of a new-
School building. 
He also noted 
fund requests were in accordance 
The current budget provides $2 : with the suggestions put forth i n 
million Tor acquisitioxroT the build- I 
ing's—4tite,_ which—iy ctill unan^. 
nouned: ' — 
-Brooklyn College will receive 
$20 million for new buildings. 
ffatf M'uL»tpi—Plan far exponwion of 
t.hf City University. 
U1.AU i< nn jdtti-mpt to .copff 
x«rith enrolhnent and other prob-
lems facing the University. 
-J-
<t - - . • r -
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Letters to the Editor 
Reprinted from the Ne« York Tim.-. ,
 0 f a description *o£s.an impersonal 
To the Editor j- . j educational factory" rather than an 
The discussion around C . C . N ^ , s ; i n s t 1 t u t i o n ^ h i g r h e r education.; 
expansion raised in the letters of - C j a s s s i z e . j ^ fag^ in € r e ased. 
two history instructors (Feb. »>• •<
 C i a s s e i S t h a t were once quiz sec-' 
Provost William M. "Bierenbaum of . 
For June Senior Prom 
• .i- , . . - , . Comedian Morty Gunty, who will soon appear at the 
f o n o n m u l t l ? l € «*»<* e x a n^*li$oyaI Box Supper Club/in the Americana HoteChas been 
tions. mass lectures,ropers grade*:
 b o o k e a b y the senior class as the headline act for "Malibu 
by graduate a s s i s t a « t * , c l * M e » c o n - | R e n d e 2 V O U s / . t h i s v e a r s s e n _ * 
rl«f*t*»ri h * t^ar-hirjc 3LS«i<:tsnt& a r e ! • 
yea 
L.I.T7 (Feb. 10) an3 President 
ftions of thirty have become mass . 
lecture sections. Classes which once 
ducted by te ching: assista ts re 
not -hallmarks of true ^ educational 4 
growth and critical thinkin 
Buell Gallagher (Feb. 22W fails , ^
 t h r e e t i m e s a . w e e k n o w m e e t 
to reflect the overwhelming desire ; ^ . . ^
 a ^ ^ ^ m ^ ^ m ^ f i ^ 
of the City'TJriiversity faculty to •
 p * r o v i s i f m f o r c o nferences. 
combing jimriity educatuwKwith en-
 0UT c i t y f a t h e r s r a r e „ o t q . l f t e 
Sarged opportunity. ^ __desej-ving of the praise given them 
This approach rejects the concept
 b v ^ ( ; g j | a ? ^ r A b u < i K e l W K l v S " t " 
of limiting- free higher education
 o f t h e C £ t v U n I v < e i i , T t ^ - ^ o r 0 v e r 
We must find wavs and means 
ior prom. 
The affair wift 
4
 Jane" 1* at the 
1 The affair .will begin at 9:30 and 
run 'io approximately 3. The menu 
ova-
ft be held Monday, " m ^approx imate ly 3. he n 
Chaykin Says Lecture Debaters 
Argue oh TwodifferentPlanes 
"We were speaking ,dn two different planes."
 ; ^ 
This was the 'comment of Professor Irving Chaykin (Acct.) concerning the debate on 
themerits of- the lecture system held1 February 18, —^ 
on Lido Beach It will be a black' nin8* a f a ^ h o t * n d cold smorgas-
for providing decent ^prkloadsjpr ^ ^
 d a j ^ _ s n d t i c k e t s w f l l -board for the first hour and a half, 
oar coliege teachers consonant with- ___ \ —fandT ang©urt»et dinner. . ITIL -
, .. , • _ v . , cost $30 per couple. f " 
personanzed teacher-student rela- *~ * ' I n addition to Mortv Guntv, & 
tions. The brilliant _student elite is. . A prom committee spokesman, 
often able to co~pe with mass aliena- noted that, while thj«i cost i*. high-
singer and orchestra have also been 
to the very highest a r b i t e r s .from 
the high school graduating dassL 
It also rejects a lowering of admis-
sion standards without the "staff 
and-facilities" to" give-T3se t?tudent^ 
that high quality of education char-
acterized "by a close studentrfacuTty 
relationship. 
The convergence of the curves 
of greatly expanded high school 
population and' the number of high 
school graduates seeking higher 
education was predicted in the Re-
700 positions to meet past enroll-
ment increases was cut to about 
200. As for erecting a new plant._ 
there -is" a decided lack-of urgency. 
The serine degree of energy that 
resulted in the rapid construction, 
of the World's Fair and Shea Sta-
di—m bas bee-n • needed f.or the past 
nfte-er. years and is still needed. . 
Let us recall that Brooklyn Col-
lege began operations in 1930 with 
rented facilities ir. .downtown 
Brooklyn. W.e-^ieed to employ this" 
port of the President's Commission"" devTco now jvhiTe construction plans 
oh Higher Education rn 194". The 
fact is that the delay in developing 
plans and implementing them can-
not be ascribed to World War II, 
as averred by Dr. Garlagher. 
Impersonal Factory 
We suggest that "Opera4km 
Shoehorn" with-a plant, utilization. California "at Berkeley has testified 
quotient of 137 per cent is more to this dan.uer. Recall and recojr-
tion in education d^spife its obvious er than in the- past, the total" cost 'ending the prom wffl be entitled1 
defects. It is the new all-American for ^ he.evening should be^  far'lower ^
 f u I i _ t t f i e ^ r f t h e dub's-faciiitiea. 
Bids for the prom will be-sold 
beginning March lo , -"ana^will re-
x 
'f--a^ v>w»»f»> ~the_ extension of the 
system only to the point where 
the educational_ opportunities of 
~ the studeats are~TKJt ehaartgeredT* 
he declared. 
**No one wants a pure lecture 
system, with no class hours, and 
whaT Trofessof" X Joan 
in view of -the—fact that there •will 
be no need to go ""nightclubbing", 
afterwards. "The show booked for; ^
nire a $10 deposit. Tbis will be 
norm for higner education for most 
of crar,, high school graduates in 
this age of international tension 
and automatioij^that requires the the prom is as good: if not better,: ^fundablelat anv time prior to SlaV 
intiaiacy involved in a re^l edrres-~tha7r any- show w t a c h w U l be".ap-j
 7 T h e j^^^n^ $20.00 will be due 
tional experience. pea ring i n a Xew York nightclub ; ^ ^ ^ A p r i l 1 2 / b u t n o l a t e r 
Israel Kugler at . that tune/ ' the spokesman i
 t h a n A p r i , z^ This-amount also 
President stated-. ^ ' will be refundable until Mav 7. 
XJmted Federation of . - . • 
College Teachers 
ar-e carried oxrt. 
We must call a halt to the 
deteriorating direction of the City 
Univ«-i->.jty < toward . dealing with 
student* in a depersonalized man-
ner. Every, commentator on the ..re-
cent events at the University of 
To the Editor of THE TICKER-
I was quite happy to see that-
certain reforms were "Brought 
nboyt this tt-rm fey Strident Cotrn-
ci: to give us a more /"meaningful" 
eiect;o:;. This term is the first "time 
that candidates for class offices 
were asked to make statements for 
TICKER, and iilso the first time 
an elect ior. assembly was helci. 
These two measures are important 
(Continued on Page 4) 
THE FINANCE SOCIETY 
Congratulates its 
Now -OTiicttrs-
—President 
BARRY KORN 
Vice-Presiclent 
STAN TURETSKY 
Sipcretary 
RUDOLF HAUSER 
*~ ' Treasurer 
STEVE SANDERS 
SISTERS OF BOOSTERS 
Congratulate 
ELLEN^ i f T Z M A N -
On Her Engagement To 
RICHARD FREEMAN 
(University of Kansas '64^ 
FEBRUARY V4, + 9 6 5 ^ 
This is the boat that wit! go to Boar ttotmtsfcin on May Ih. 
wiH go-on -sale next, Monday. 
^Ekkets 
Prof*seor-Irving Chaykin 
^ -
have been teaching accouritfhg Tec- ,< 
tures," he stated. "I haven't had 
any cqmpla_ints_from students who_L 
said they couldn't either" see the 
material or hear it." 
Professor Chaykin added that, 
takm into consideration. • ' 
However, he maintained that, in i 
this situation, the students have 
not given any real objections to the 
i^ ys^ tem itself. 
i "I feel that students protest for; 
f the sake of protesting." he said, j 
"Thev tend to relate this issue to! 
r 
broader issues, such as civil rights, j i 
All this talk about being just ai The annual Student Council boatride will be .held May 15, 
seat number is Foolish. The numi>erj Mel Katz '66, vice president of Strident Council; announced. 
i* just used to take attendence. ij Tickets wiH go on sale March 15. They are priced at 
cannot see how this would cause ail $ 2 . 5 0 a n d wil l be SO Id in the*"^ .r~~ 
student to lose his identity."- +Wbbv >^f the^SttKtert ^Ceftter,looted Mr. Katz. It is advisable 
I to buy .the tickets early, he 
I added, since the price charged 
at the boat will be $3.50. 
j The brothers of Alpha Phi 
i Omega fraternity will be in charge 
I of ticket sales. Larry Urgenson 
! '68, service chairman of A.P.O., 
To Begin 
ing Boatride 
By RONALI> SGHOENBBRG 
T 
$ $ 
TUTORS WANTED. 
FOR CASH 
ACCQUWTHO 
T KONOWTCT a n d MATH 
Accounting Socie^y 
6'A STAIRCASE "A" ' 
NEED HELP! SEE US 
this was 
Gado! (Hist.) was arguitig_against.*' 
He added. "If it ever comes to the 
point w^iere the amoiiftt of materia4 
being covered in the Jecture is not 
sufficient, then the s\-stem should b 
abandoned." 
Dr. GadoUs main arguments 
against the lecture system were 
that the student did not have .a 
chance "to train )us critical, re-
flective attitudes" and that the 
lecturer could not be sure of getting 
his material across to the students. 
Commenting on these anruments. 
Professor Chaykin said, "in a sys-
tem in which there are a" certa+n 
number of recitation classes be.- • sLderation, it Is one of the main; 
sides the lecture, the small class ones. Unless the work loads-of the; 
groups should "be able to discuss, faculty are reduced, qualified per- j. 
the material. Questions can also be; so«nel. who are demanding increas-'. 
asked. The lecture should then *>e inglv more-time for research, will; t h e Oak L o u n g e ^ a n d durin©; t h e Evening" S e s s i o n . Al l e l i g i b l e .
 c o m m e n t e < i "Tickets will be sold 
devoted to presenting the work." not come to the College." j donors^those who are at least 18 years of age and in goodj
 t h r o u g h e v e r y outiet obtainable, 
and it is hoped that sales will "be 
both substantial and representa-
tive of all segments and organiia-
Students Urged, to Donate 
This term's Blood Bank will be held March 18, 10-3 in 
THE BARUCH SCHOOL 1 
Proudly C> 
IRA EPSTEIN 
—~ On His Engagement to 
BONNIE LEVY 
(Rider CoHege) 
January 25, 1965 
I 
".Ahectare is usuailyi presented," "With more -students enteringi h e a l t h , a r e urgcr*i t o part ic i - , «t*»*^ 
Dr. Chaykm noted, "by an experi- the College each year." he added.' p a t e b y A l p h a P h i O m e g a , t h e 
enced teacher —--% professor — and ''the only way these, loads can l>e; e v e n t S j s p o n s o r , 
after teaching for ~ten or twenty decreased is by adopting the lecture The Blood Bank collected 110 
years he should be able -to antici- system. We do not have enough pints of blood last term. However, 
pate the questions and cover those mon€v to attract additional in- \
 a n A.P.O.. representative noted that 
points in his presentation." ^itructors." j the turnout "could have been bet-
Asked if he thought thsK* the Professor Chaykin aiso said that, ter if the School's faculty had par-
main reason fox the adoption of, while tEe^f-actlities- at the School, ttctywtted to a fuller extent." 
Any day student desiring totlon 
ate blood during the evening and 
crediting it to the Day Session 
account may do so. 
^Karent release slips for donors 
18-21MCears of age must be brought 
to the BIood\Bank at the time of 
donation 
the lcetme- svsteift wa& -a -budget— -are wot the-b^est. thoy. are it<ie«|ua4^- — 
a n - one. Professor Chaykin replied., for large lectures. ^ 
"Although this is not the only con- ' **ln the five years ""rn^  which I 
Election Reforms Are Urge 
Bf SC's Special X-ommittee 
The first report of the Election Reforms Committee was 
submitted by its chairman."Andrew Radding *6o, at Thurs-* 
day's Student Council meeting. a
 i ^ r^ 
Mr. rtacldmg: reported: t h a t ' m a n y t ^ -
 : - - age- for 
Everyone giving^—on^t^ pint 
blood will be entitled to fulPcoyer-
at \ 1 '1:1 r> in decisions which the committee has" meet again Thursday 
formulated will be coming up this 408. College account of the Blood Bank 
week on Council m the form of The Campus Affairs Committee • Refreshments Provided 
g^Vn«kowi»y. 
familv for one vear 
tions of the student body." 
For the first time in the history 
of this event Alpha J3elta Sigma 
the national advertising fraternity 
•will handle all^publicity. 
Frank Wjgfeon_'6G, presiderTL of 
ted that this should -de-
help in informing the stu-
s of our School about the boat^ 
ride. -
Recreational facilities available 
at Bear Mountain include basket-
ball, volleyball, softball.. and pic-
nic areas. - -
A hand will provide entertJain-
! merit for the students on the boat. 
I The boat will, leave at i>. The re-
I turn trij p begins at 5:30. 
^ ^ • - • ^ • - • - ^ • - • - • - • - ^ ^ • ' • - • - ^ • - • - • - • ^ ' ' - • - • - • - • • - ^ ^ - * * * ^ - ^ ^ - ^
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s-
Elizabeth T ay tor &• Montgomery Cliff 
Wil l iams 
charter amendments. } brought up a motion, formulated 
Proposed changes in the election by senior class President, David-
rules are that the only way a stu- Zeidman, to have the entire senior 
dent can vote in an election is by Class Council elected for one year 
presenting both his Bursar's and" terms. The morion passed by a" 
Identification Cards at the voting wide margin, 
booth. . . . ^ ; SCAC_Dn*cu***cd 
Another change will propose that" 
voting booths in future elections Gorin '65 introduced a motion to 
will 5e~ manned by members, of abolish the, position - of Stu-
esfrdent Gal I a 
Donuts will be donated by Aladin 
and milk and coffee by the 
Cross, for blood donors. 
Tn other Council action. KTchar-!-^**31^ r h a T T ^ 
O n Ineffectiyeriess of Tuit ion 
By PAUkROGOFF 
-»£ the- ^To attempt to expand 'the^physical plant on the basis 
Blood Bank Committee are Barry
 0f the'net tuition mcome meaps it wmiW take more than a 
Rosenblatt and P*><er Sandick. As-
 century to carry out building plans that should have been 
completed ten 
This—to rm V 
are- Mark Fried-
Boo.stci-5, Gigtna AIpHa, and gnuiu—deftt C rttee 
MARCH 11 
ating members of Council. — i- . 
Freshman Assembly I'sed 
"Remembering the petition circu- > 
k ' j 
lated bv manv freshmen at the lasf \ 
i 
election, Mr. Radding stated that : 
the. committee will approach Mrs. 
Laura P. Farrar (Dept. of Stud." 
L.ife> for the purpose of asking: 
otrrrcTi—Activities Couiinv 
chairman as an executive position 
and have S.C.A-C. brought undej 
the" purview of the vice president 
of Council. 
years ago/'*" 
man and Harvey Strickson. ; stated President Buell G.Gal-
Mr. Ffiedman noted that blood Jagher at a press conference 
J o n Wednesday rion is '•painless", and "hopes 
see everyone participate and , Commentinj 
'make this Blood "Bank the most "study vigil" 
successful one ever held at Bar- i of Governor Nelson RoekefeHer's 
on the student 
conducted in front 
uch.' New York office to induce him to 
sign the free tuition hvandate bill, 
President Gallagher stated" that it 
was the least advisable way to ex-
her to devote part or all of one 
Martin Notes Lecture Changes 
1-OQ P M 
'^ -^^ -^ •^ -—-*-'*--*' * * * * * * * * « ^ * * * « -
1 
^ t c ^ c c ^ ^ i . t . i . i . t i J . < . t i . i . l . l . l . l . ^ i . t t ^ i . t ^ ^ c i . « ^ « ^ i . ^ « t i . ^ t i . < . t i . t i . t c ^ t t ^ t t c c ^ ^ T T c t c m m ^ t t m t c < 
freshman orientation assembly toj 
^ informing freshman about student; 
government-
A detailed" plan for election as^ 
v
 semblies is also being 
.. -will be presented to Counci^i'mirs-
day. 
Other reforms announced by the 
committee involye combining the 
two—Council ^^ecretariaT—po^irinrt^ 
~y . . _ „ B> MAttlLVN SHAPIRO : 
^^^The first of severaf possible-changes in the Law 101 lecture, the employment of tiif-
^erent members of the Law Department to- address some lecture sessions,'was announced 
ay Professor Charles Martin (Law). 
In. • aiklitiunv hie noted.' tiiat stu* * 
Members of the Law Depart-
ment who have thus far conducted 
press the feelings of the students 
attending the City University. 
He noted that last year's pil-
grimage to Albany, however, was 
"a good show of Student ••initiative,?... 
and a more effective means of ex-
pressing student opinion. 
President Gallagher stated that 
any method: of—protesting—should 
dents are, for the ihrst tm«*s being » preference for a recitation class i bring in fresh material, and help 
given an opportunity to a*k qoes~ ! hr place of the lecture, Professor [ dramatize certain topics better 
tions during the lecture meetings. ' Martin noted, many approved of' than a recitation hour. 
Survey Taken j t n e use of uniform examinations 
PrnfpgcWr M^T*in rrradA- •» ""rvw to serve as. a basts -for students' a survey 
requirements for cer-; 
e offices. Council now. 
ing and Corresponding! 
of opinions on the lecture by ask- ; grades. 
ing Law 101 students to write an 
evaluation of it during the final 
-See* lecture hour l»&t teim. l ie saw the 
Ofhrf»r mfnoy reforms'. werT~\v I Aurvov as n siPTiiJica^t aid" in his 
vealed by Mr. Radding, who an- evaluation of the course. 
Bounced that his committee willi Although many students" voiced 
Lecture Seen as Asset 
Considering the lecture as ah as-
set to tho coursa, Professor Martin 
stated that a Well organized lec-
taie can. - provide %- explanations, 
not be meant to embarrass" or 
harass. If it did, it-"would only de-
feat the common goals of both the 
administration and the student 
body, he noted. 
Discussing the ,recent Berkeley, 
controversy, Dr. Gallagher notett, 
"It is the faculty who ultimately 
must decide what is to be taught 
a n d h o w i t i« t o be taup-ht. H o w -
lectures report that they were re-
ceived well hy students, the pro-
fessor noted. 
As in the past, the lectures are 
given Tuesdays at 9 this semester. 
However, next term tne time will 
be changed to Fridays at 1. 
ever, it is the wise faculty who 
listens to students when shaping 
the curriculum." 
President—Callagher also—de— 
flared that the situation at Berke-
ley had turned inlu a "uaki'd &trug-
gle for power." 
Tuesday, Morch 9 , 19 *5 
y~\ 
JoeT~Feldman '65 
Editoa>in^0hi€f 
Vietnam 
Should s tuden t s be concerned with t h e p re sen t s i tua t ion 
in V i e t n a m ? W e th ink t h a t ^ t h e answer is yes . Th i s is so, be-
cause, if t h e w a r is s tepped up , i t is ve ry possible t h a t stu-
den t s f rom ac ros s th i s na t ion will be called t o fight t h e r e . If 
y o u d o u b t l i s , l u s t , took—at K o r e a . We al l m u s t a s k ourselves 
w h e t h e r we w a n t t o fight, a n d possibly- lose ou r lives, in 
Vie tna i ru :"""""" ' ; j 
lljiere a r e no t many t h i n g s t h a t a re sa id abou t t h e Viet-
namese s i tua t ion t h a t can be sa id with any a m o u n t of cer-
t a i n t y , bu t one th ing t h a t is s u r e is t h a t condit ions cannot 
r ema in a s t h e y are . T h e a lmost never ceas ing change of 
r e g i m e s r eminds us of a M a r x brothers comedy. Something 
h a s to be done. •
 % 
As we see i t , t he r e a r e only t w o possibilities open to the 
Amer i can government . W e can increase our par t ic ipa t ion in 
t h e war , o r w e can wi thd raw. 
If t h e war-is- allowed t o "be stepped up, wha t a r e ±he im-
pl icat ions? W e will be losing American lives in order to de-
fend a d ic ta to r sh ip . I t is also obvious tha t t h e people of South 
V i e t n a m do no t wan t our " h e l p . " If they did, would t hey a t -
tack our embassy ? If t h e y did, would the people in t h e village 
act ively help t h e Vie tcong? 
So we a r e left w i th t h e question of w h e t h e r o r not we 
should protect people from something from which t h e y -do 
n o t w a n t to be protected ? 
The o t h e r side of t h e coin i s just a s in te res t ing . W h a t 
will happen it* we w i t h d r a w ? Some s a j t h a t t h e r e s t ofH5outh-( Center lobby, 
e a s t Asia will go Communis t . I f w e look a t t h e map , w e will 
eee t h a t a lmos t every na t ion t h e r e i s a l ready leaning toward 
thk rVtrnrrmrtrer. hlo^. On ly T h a i l a n d will KP pl»/y>d in .Jfing*r>f 
and, if xc* withrVraw, -oro hnpp that, we mflkp i t cXpaar t h a t ire* 
will defend t h i s democra t ic coun t ry . ... . . . . . . 
A n o t h e r a r g u m e n t aga in s t wi thdrawal is t h a t i t would 
h u r t America ' s pres t ige . B u t we contend t h a t o u r world pres-
t i g e is being h u r t as long' a s w e remain iir V ie tnam. W e also 
m u s t r e m e m b e r t h a t F r a n c e pulled out of Alger ia wi thou t 
a n y explanat ions , ana t hey a r e mos t respected in world coira-. 
eils. . 
Because of these a r g u m e n t s , we urge t h a t t he United 
S t a t e s s t a r t thinking- of ways of pulling o u t of Vie tnam. One 
w a y would b e fo r us to t u r n t h e m a t t e r over to t h e United 
•Nations, a s S e c r e t a r y Genera l U Than t suggested . A cease 
fire and negot ia t ions would be t h e sensible way to handle the 
V i e t n a m s i tua t ion . 
The Baruch School Coxxtznittee nit 
Human Rights will meet Wednes-
day at 3 in 403 S.C_ 
Li t e r a ry Socie ty 
The literary Society win m e e t 
in 826. ^ - _ — 
Candid P i c t u r e s 
All candid pictures taken last 
Undoubtedly, everyone has heard countless reasons explaining way 
it is-unwise to cheat- It's dishonest; you're; only hurting; yourself; cheats 
JngL la unfair to yottr fdlow classmates; you may get caught, e t c It is 
wot jny-purpose, izrthis column, to elaborate* upon the above arguments. 
However, I do not want to explore the reasons wny~chea£ng lias grown To 
such; hiig& proportions a recent years, and what can feferdone to combat 
i t - . • . _ - • 
The first major- reason for the increase in dishonesty is, J believe, 
the trend toward education of the masses instead, of individuals. Pro-
ponents of mass education argue thai students who are educated in huge 
term by the Camera Cmb in the 
Oak Lounge can.be obtained at the 
club's meeting in 402 S.C. New 
club members are urged to attend. 
Stat.ist.iral Association -
The Statistical Association will 
meet in 1003. 
Psychology Society 
The Psychology Society will 
meet in 501. 
ffillei 
The third event in Hjllel's Forum 
Series on the arts will feature Mr. 
Stanley Wyatt (Art) in an illus-
trated lecture on "The Spirit of 
Marc Chagall." The lecture will be 
held at Hillel quarters, 144 East 
24th Street. 
Thea t ron 
Theatron's production of "The 
Pajama Game" will be presented 
April 3 and 10. Tickets are now on 
sale until March 19. To reserve 
tickets, students should Mrs. 
^-Stephanie Reiser in the Student 
lecture halls score just as high on their exams as those who leain hi 
small classrooms. 
The basic criteria used to determine that those in the "knowledge 
factories'' (La* schools with mass education) learn as much as those 
in other learning situations are examination grades. Thus -the students 
can only believe t£sat~~it is their grades that are being* used to measure 
whether or not they are good pupils. 
One may argue .that marks always were, and will continue to be, 
the major means of measuring a student's progress. However, it was 
not untdl mass education that they became the only way. A teacher of 
a class of two hundred can no longer judge an individual by his char-
acter development, classroom participation, inquisitiveness,. or eager-
ness t<i iearn. ,Consequently> tho rat^^acer begins to^ee who is arith-
metically on top of the "mass — not who is the better student. 
At the; Baruch School, we do not yet have ^situation where students 
are forced* into anonymity because of a mass lecture system. Recitation 
classes still remain in almost all courses,. However, there are many in-
structors pr^seht here who lecture to thirty pupils like they were an 
auditorium ful$L&£ blank faces. These teachers spend the whole period 
talking endlesstyVnever learning the students' names, and mark solely 
on the basis of exam grades. It surprises very few that pupils of in^-
structors like these will resort to any means of passing the exams with 
flying colors. ' •• 
Another reason for the rise of phnating is the fact that it is be-
comdng ridiculously easy to be dishonest. Fraternity files are well 
supplied with old term papers that may be utilized by prese t brothers. 
Teachers are either too busy, unable, or too lazy to check footnotes on 
term.papers to see if they are legitimate. Three proctors cannot pos-
ji sibly watch all five hundred students wno a i e taking-a. final in the' 
(Contiaaed from Page 2) 
steps in trying to combat student 
apathy. What will be done, though, 
to combat student-dishonesty—dis-
honesty among the . candidates, 
Belafonte 
• W e would like tp t a k e t h i s opportunity tofe t h a n k MT. 
H a r r y Belafonte, for the en t i r e school, for his Very generous^ 
g i f t of t e n p a i n t i n g s t o t h e Baruch~Scho6T. 
These pa in t ings a r e expensive, but th i s is not t h e im-
p o r t a n t th ing . M r . Belafonte s ta ted tfrat.J.he reason w h y he 
chose our School was because i t t ra ins t h e s tuden t s to meet" 
t h e world outs ide . He noted t h a t o u r School not only turfts 
ou t ' businessmen, but also h u m a n beings. W e should be 
gra te fu l 1 for these kiut} tvords an -well as^the pai i i t iggs 
those people manning the election 
booths, and among their friends? 
It was quit^ r evident that some of 
the councilmen manning ttie booths 
were in "cahoots" -with one can-
didate in particular, and *&**-
mutual friends (or should I say/ 
brothers) were given more than 
one ballot. 
J. md!*"**™**! T T thry lmrlr at thnrr rrfh rihnotn and nrigjlibqi'i 
The decline in morality or "moral decay** that has beefl. vrhjapereo^ 
shouted, and debated about in recent years has often Seen blamed for 
the rise in student dishonesty.. When a school presents rules to combat 
cheating, the cry goes up "You cant legislate morality. If people w«nt 
to cheat they will no matter what is done." " ' 
The 4same cry was raised when the recent eivil rights—biH-
I am beginning to regret .my own 
honesty. If I did not hand in any 
letter of" resignation this term 
when I went minus; th*> Motion on 
passed. Pessimists noted that as long as people were prejudiced there 
was no hope of a law making them change their ways. In some cases 
these pessimists proved Tight. However, in those areas where the law 
was adequately enforced, and violators knew that they faced prosecu-
tion,- its provisions were complied with. 
The same could happen in the case of cheating—which is, as civil 
rights is, a moral issue, i f a school rule says that a° cheater, if caught, 
will be suspended or expelled, the institution must make sure that the 
rale is p m p e y l y A n f n w w l = . ,. 
ter off having a. president who is 
minus but.who got into office hon-
^ \ > t f e also would like to t h a n k t h e Depar tmen t oT Student 
L i f e f o r i t s efforts in t h e p r o c u r i n g of t h e s e pa in t ings . Th« 
paintings-wil l b e on display al l t h i s week in t h e Oak Xo*mge4-estly^thah to have a president who 
* - "•' ' '- ---•* -- ••— *" — *-- ^ is plus but had to staff the ballot 
box to be elected ? I certainly think 
and we hope t h a t t he s t u d e n t s will go-to s e e t h e m . 
Baruch Bulletin 
T h e R a m c h Bulletin, publ ished by t h e S tuden t Council 
^-Committee &&d ed i t ed b y Boosters, 
able to t h e s tuden t s each T h u r s d a y of this semester . J t s func-
t ion is t o inform the s t u d e n t body about t h e club act ivi t ies 
of t he coming week. 
I t cannot do this unless t h e different elubs- on campus 
cooperate . Boosters is wil l ing to p r i n t any club news t h a t is" 
submi t t ed to i t . 
Fo r t h e good of the clubs, and t h e s tudent body a t large, 
w e hope t h a t t h e m a n y organ iza t ions will t a k e a d v a n t a g e of 
th i s service in t hp fu tu re 
Enough Said 
If i t ' s ashes t o ashes and dn.st, t o dnst-
Half t h e world 's popula t ion resides in o u r l l ibrary. 
March 3 would not have been held. 
If I did not speak up, - nothing 
•would have been done, merely be-
cause Student Council is too lazy 
to checkup on the_ qualifications of 
their officers and representatives. 
Would not the Class of '6S be het-
s o . 
Incidentally (if you can caH this 
incidental>, an election is supposed 
.to Jbe_deelai:ed77 
no locks on the ballot boxes. 'There 
were no-locks present on March 3. 
The proper action, therefore, would 
The next step is to see that the cheaters are caught. Rv»mg should 
take place m small rooms, so proctors will be able to watch all those 
being examined. This way crib sheets are extremely difficult to read in 
peace, and note passing "can be greatly unutedT. 
Many teachers in this School have the reputation of barely skim-
ming through term papers. This makes it not only easy to hand in a 
paper that has been copied directly from the Encyclopedia^ Britanniea, 
but it is the logical thing to do. A student, unless ne is the rare person 
who wishes to .learn for the sake of learning, cannot be motivated to 
put a" great deal of effort into something that 110 one will read. Even 
check every footnote in a if an* instructor does not'have the 
paper with the reference source mentioned, he must read the work care-
fully^and discriminately. 
Several-instructors are known to give the same exams every year 
in one "particular subject. Students find it easy to obtain a copy of the 
test, or ask those who have already taken the exam. There is no reason 
why instructors cannot give different exams to each of their classes^ 
^ The use of an honor system, where students are obligated to "in-
ghere Are;- foiui" the proper _authoriti.ea if they notice- «Mi> »£ their peers cheating, 
would, in all probability, iot work at this School. Judging by my Own 
experience, students openly brag about how successfully they got A*s 
on all their final exams by writing answers on the cuffs of their shirts, 
be fo hold anoyier election. Un-j a n d t h e i T classmates only eye them with envy because they d ib i t h*v» 
fortunately, I am afraid that noth- t h e ^ t s t o d o the same thing. - ' . 
i n g ^ i l l be done about this election | However, while it seems unlikely that an honor system will work 
because Student Council members immediately, after it has been instituted for a while it has been proven 
to be an effective .means of curbing cheating. 
There is still no substitute for an instructor who knows all of hia 
will not want jto bother holding- a 
new one. 
~ I think it is a shame when some-- students _jnoUyldua.Uy. by" _ Tin me,-aad- takes- a~~ definite interest in—their 
one who has tried to work with 
the members of her class and with 
"Student—Council suddenly—lose? 
faith in both, and in jnsf one short-
(Continued on. Page 6) 
development as human beings as well as intellects. 
Respect for a teacher is often instrumental'in determining whether 
or not a student believes that a teacher is trying to t~aMT*i~, i r^nrj 
of an impersonal-mass of nameless faces. He will, usually., be-honest to' 
tnat" teacher. - - -
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Talking BA JBiwmes 
UfQs Viewed: 
Do Flying Saucers Really Exist? 
x-mxsttz^xssxzzz^By IRA PiTTBLMAN«sH»««8gB»Ms(^ ^ **The -Serious Case for Fbirtg- S a u c e r s " will be pu t for th by Ma^or IX>nald E K>v 
*??> y - S - ^ - C . ( R e U . of t h e ^a t ioru i l Inves tiWtionM C o m m i t t e r on AwHai P*»«nA«J?I A sudden burst of sound from ~the alarm clock startled me out «f a most peaceful-slumber. Still a big groggy, I made it to the televi-
sion set and turned it on. As I flipped the channel to number four, I 
—also switched the radio on and played a lecord on trie stereo aet. ReaJiz-
ang that I was hungry, I made some breakfast. After I had finished 
sating, rf drank; -aooe beer, s m oked some -cigarettes and-took out my-j-rently 
degree. I held it up to the morning sunlight and stared. at it for quite 
acne time-r—it looked fresh in the morning. Later, I looked at the clock 
«n my wall and decided it was time again. 
I filled the stria nifh co-id water and added.some aoap—tbe delicate 
idnd. Then, with loving care, I placed the degrees 4sto-the .wate*- and 
painstankingiyrwashed it. I went through this procedure every morning. 
since the degree usually got pretty dirty by the end of the day. When 
the washing was .finished, I dried the degree off and inspected it—it 
appeared clean enough. I held it up to the light again, and examined it 
some more. Presently, 1 looked at the clock again and decided it was 
tiroe €o~arrange it. 
Unidentified Flying 
on display 
Objects 
in the 
I quickly made myself a tuna^fish sandwich; draJik some more beer, 
and smoked some more cigarettes. Then t switched the channel to num-
ber two, changed the radio station, and put a different record- on the 
artereo. Next, I tried to hang the clean degree on the wall, but I 
couldn't seem to find the right position. I placed it sideways, upside 
down, right-side-iip. backwards, but it was no u:>e-- it looked thn same. 
Pinally, iTiung^^fF ujT among the differeni colored paper plates that Tt up a ong tl 
decorated part of my walls. Somehow 
paper 
seemed tp fit-in with them. 
it seemed new at the time. So I took out a -needle and some thread and 
fBved to make a hat out o& the degree. Seeing that I couldn't accomplish 
that task, I attempted-io make a ^uit, and then a jacket, but alas- still 
• o success. 
I was about to give up hope, when I remembered that I needed a 
p*ir of shoes. With great enthusiasm. I tried to construct a- pair of 
.•hoes out of the degree. I worked at it for some time, but again my 
efforts were fruitless. For a fleeting moment I thought I would never 
be able to make anything out of the degree. 1 quickly put the thought 
•u t of my mind, 
cur- j sophical views currently held by 
Oak i afiy "crackpot" U.F.O. cults. 
Lounge. f A graduate of the U.S. Naval 
According to a fraternity spokes- j Academy, Annapolis, the major 
man, the majoj^'wiIl>4fscuss lile^ served as an arrcraft *fid balloon 
on other worMsTs^ho^factual evi-1'pilot in the U.S. Marine Corps, 
derice for Unftentified Flying Ob-:
 A,. . _ _ 
jects and . itTLterpretation, and! A f t * r ^ " ^ e f U h a t ? u a m h e 
official governmental secrecy on! W a * r e t a r e d ; * n d » subsequent 
Unidentified Flying Object sights 1 ^ ^ T** " ^ ^ o f C o ^ t 
ings." ' a n d Geodetic, iSurvey,, chief
 0 f tn-
» • •* ^ - ' 1 - . ™ - formation Giv4t Aeronautics, a 
Rejects -Crackpot Cla-ma |
 BS£mbcr ^ ^ T>epxTtmeat of 
Major Keyhoe declares that [ Commerce, manager of Admiral 
NM.C.A.P. disowns any claims that' Richard E. Byrd's North Pole plane 
/VT Y/-.  -r> v ™ , - tigatk>n«< Commi tee on Aerial Phenomena, ( N J . C A J P ) , T h u r s d a y a t 12:S0 in t h e Oak Lounge of t h e Student Center ^ n e n o m e n * 
Major Keyhoe is speaking at the «"*- - - • — • - - _=v 
reqeust of Phi Delta Pi fraternity j Unidentified Flying Objects proved j tour, ajid aide to Colonel Charlea 
I" ^u,1J^,K-tion1-with an exhibit "on [any particular religious br'^hTTb^j A7 Lmdburgh on his United State* 
^ _ « _ j ™i ^ , . 1 % t o u r . 
Worked as Author 
He has worked as a lecturer and 
author, contributing to national 
and aviation magazines. 
rn addition, Major Keyhoe has 
written several books, including 
"Flying With Lmdburgh", "Flying 
Saucers from Outer Space", "The 
Flying Saucer^ Conspiracy", and 
"Flying Saucers=ToR Secret". 
Cheating Device Introduced 
By / ^ S e a t t l e Manufacturer 
mm Cgpri f t 
S E A T T L , E , J \ r a s h . — T h e art of c h e a t i n g h a s taken a new-
twis t with t h e market ing- of a n e w s t u d y dev ice called t h e 
WKile I was admiring the wall, a new idea occurred to me -at least p T ^ k e T u t o r . de s igned to make surrept i t ious s t u d y i n g easy . 
Pretty soon it was evening again. It was getting a 
see. the degree, so I turned on all the lights^ and lit a few candles. Al- j 
^fanufaeturod D>' a Seattle firm.,* 
the ^PoekeTutor i»» a small, battery- ! 
operated machine about the size I 
of a cigarette p;ick that aiiows 3 , 
previously filled out tape to be 
view^ed as it^ . revolves beneath a 
transparent wrKjd°M' -n the top. 
In a copyrighteo.story last/week, 
the Daily N'orthwe^ern revealed 
that circulars advertising"the de-
t viee had been received by several 
bit difficult to . s t u d e n t s on. the Xorthwestern, cam-
pus, in Evanston,. Illinois. The pa 
gules' Viewed 
By Dr. Sfigler 
j "Regulat ion Wi thou t Regu-
i la r i t ies" will be discussed by 
JDr. George J . Stigler . Pr&Les-
sor of American Ins t i tu t ions 
a t t he Universi tv of Chicago^ 
Thursday a t 12 In 4S. 
The address is one of a-j»eries of 
lectures sponsored by the Free En-
terprise Society to study the nature 
inR window, your "text item* can 
be easily visible to you, even with-
out others knowing." says the pro- j of the free enterprise system and 
motional pamphlet. The PockeTutor { its effects upon the society. 
put you at the top of your' Government Regulation Viewed 
' th* pamphlet continues. I ProfeRSo- Stigler's lecture i» 
Darrell X. Markey, tae gadget's! "concerned with the effects brought 
self-proc(aimed inventor, said. "It j upon business, and the economy 
doesn't take a genius to realize ' a s a whole, by government regula-
PockeTutor could be used for 1 tions and regulatory bodies which 
'Van 
el as 
cheating, but that wasn't the idea. 
pirr then coi SteSSg&JLjXBlJB&gs^^ nadn^t _h .U«L*J«L^gJ_.J^ d the. Seattle B c £ | ^*
r
 M*rk+7, ff7,-tm frrrrrrnriee ad-
yet. So" T filled it up, folded the degree into a small boat—^at : mess *au asking fo 
least'I tried to^—and attempted to sail it back and forth in the bath 
tab. Sailing my degree was usually the best part of the day for me. 
feet it always ended so quickly because the degree always sank. This 
t ime I tried to save it^by floating some soap bars near it for founda-
tion, but it sank just the same. 
full investigation uf Study A id 
Products, the company producing 
the PockeTutor., 
-- The PockeTutor. according to 
the circulation 1 proniotion. is a 
/'truly dramatic "breakthrough fn 
After a while, I salvaged it myself and dried it off—it w«s very , easier learning." T i^e device, which 
disheartening. I let the water out of the bathtub and began to look at J sells for $19.95. can also be ordered 
t h e dugiuL again. I was about to eat when I accidentally glanced at
 ( with a remote control switch on the 
the clock again—it was time. 
I turned the T.V. channel to number seven, switched the radio sta-
tion and took the-xecord off the stereo set- Then, I replaced the record 
with the degree. Gently, I let the diamond needle fall on the spinning 
wegree. I adjusted the bass and the treble and watted. Nothing hap-
r aTjmrtor whu lives at the Seattle &d- • 
'dress given for Study Aid Prod-1 
have no systemic or underlying 
philosophy," noted a
 1 society 
spokesman: ~~ X-
Befnre joining the faculty of the 
pened. J made it louder, and then lower, but still nothing happened. As 
I wiutedTfor some kind of noise; I drank some more beer and smoked 
t o n e more cigarettes. After it played for over an hour—without a 
•ouiid—T <»ATiefnIly took it off the turntable and replaced r£ wth an^ _ 
•ther record. 
Discouraged. I placed the degree back among the colored paper 
plates ^snd^preijared to eat and then go to -sleep, fn the midst of eating 
m y T.V. dinner, I began to think about the degree again. Then, as if 
tightening had struck, I suddenly had- the answer." It was exactly what 
I had been searching for ever sinee graduation. I could hardly control 
back of an accessory wrist watch, 
at sm added cost of $9.95. By using 
the wristwatch switch the student 
can activate the machine by mere-
ly bending his wrist. 
MBy simply glancing at the view-
uct»^saJd^Wecert«inly: don't want Z™7 7 ! 5 ^ " ^ ^ f T " 
tO-^dvoca^cheating We ^ k x ' t ! f*1*1*.' " ^ •» P«««««nt of the 
have that in nim4 at all." ^ American Economics Association, a 
\^^ director of the National Bureau of 
mbrochures. Mr. | Economic Research, and a enngnrt-The Northwestern 
Markey said, were mailedVout as 
part of 2.000 circulars u s e o a s a 
"test mailing to sample student re> 
sponse.** • Brochures^ and order" 
blanks were also sent to Tulane 
TJnfversTty in "New Orleans, the 
University of Kentucky in Lexing-
ton, and Oregon State University 
In Corvallls. : : 
ant to government agencies and 
private business organizations. 
In addition, he is a member of 
the^Royal Economics Society and 
has written many articles concern-
ing micro^economic theory, indus-
trial organization, and the history 
of economic though^. The' profes-
sor is the author of a text, "Theory 
of Price." ~ 
M e w History Instructor Announced 
By TED SCHREIBER 
Professor Joan Gadol (Sub-ehair. , Hfst.> h a s announced t h e appointment of Mrs AHhv 
Kle inbaum to thevstaff of t h e History D e p a r t m e n t . ' A l r s ' At>t>* 
A na t ive of New York Ci ty^Mrs . Kle inbaum is a g r a d u a t e of Midwood Hieh School 
rpr r ive^ h e r RA a t t h e , . " " *"K" - ^ " W I . 5=^>f> 
•nywHd enthusiasm so I left the-T^V. dinner half finished. I was be-
side myself with joy—I felt I couldn't wait until tomorrow. Even though 
the clock indicated that it was time to go to sleep, 1 had to do it 
immediately. 
Feeling as if I might burst with excitement. I took the degree- off 
the wall. ^ Carrying it with the utmost care, I walked into the kitchen 
*nd placed it on the table. Suddenly, I pardeked—-^the strain was too 
Univers i ty of Chicago (1963) , 
and he r MA a t Columbia U n i - <r 
vers i ty (1964) . "" f 
The new instructor feels that the 
physical position of- the History 
Department leaves much to be de-
sired. The average size of history 
classes at the Schodl approaches 
much. I quickly tuned the T.V. channel back to_jiumbe>r fbujV-Switched .lortyv with, some exceeding 
— the radio to another station-^ clmiiKwl the lecord on the stert?o. had 
> aonw beer, and smoked some cigarettes—I felt better. 
j that 
f 
number.-
"If the students 
the most out of 
courses. 
With my courage returning. I placed two-slices of bread into the 
toaster. Trembling, I lightly spread some butter on the degree. When . <.cJaJ!s g - 7 e s n o u l d ^ 
tfce toast was ready, I nervously put the degree between the two golden | 
brown slices, and prepared myself—- it was the moment of truth. As 
the television blasted along with the radio and the stereo, "I raised 
the sandwich to my mouth, fell to my knees and took the first bite. 1 -
—
. i 
Feeling every bit of the spiritual sensation I had hoped for, I 
are to receive -
their history 
M.rs. - Kleinbaum stated, 
half what it 
j is now.- At Chicago, nearly^, all 
j classes had fewer than twenty stu-
dents. . 
feverishly took one bite after another. When it was over, I felt my 
senses begin to return- As I began to reflect a bit,- a strange feeling 
came over me, and for an instant I felt as if I "had just eaten some 
-1 quickly put it out of my mind. Feeling wonderful, I diank-l»per-
some more beer, smoked" some more cigarettes, and langbed a bit—"I 
guess the fonr.years were worth it aUtr all/* I thought to myself as 
I went to sleep. ,_____: ...'. • •' • 
"While the budget is thin 
the acquisition of more 
teachers." she noted, "it 
important that the History Depart- . 
ment, especially, find a way to in- j 
mease its staff. New, and at times! 
be accomplished w&h class sizes the 
way they are at Baruch." 
Mrs. Kleinbaum also stated that 
she would like to see more history 
electives offered. "College should 
be used for the grazing of idea* 
and electives would give the inter-
ested student the chance tp delve 
e~arnes£Ty~TnEo specific areas'of his-
t o f y . ~ 
"Required courses only form the 
basis for further studies," she 
stated, "and by the nature of their 
being required, they fail to serve 
individual tastes of individual stu-
dents." -—'— - . . 
1 
Mrs. Kleinbaum is currently 
studying for her-doctorate at Col--
umbia and plans to remain at tha 
Dr . Joan G a d d 
AnnotBieea New Iustmctur 
revolutionary ideas are introduced 
to the students, and it is. important 
City College in the forseeable^ fu-
ture. " 
Her husband,, who has been am 
instructor at the City University 
tions posed about the past so that! for some years, first introduced 
M , - - . f " " T 1 " of questions will arise her to the teaching opportunities 
tfor the teacher to ^ answer all ques- in the future. This cannot alw^y?
 a t the School. _ * 
\ 
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(Continued from Page 1) 
ing the future 'educational aspira-
tions of many of the young' people 
in our city." ' 
Songs were also written for the 
occasion. One that was sung to the f 
tune of "He's, Got the Whole 
World in His Hands," contained 
the words. "He's [Mr. Rockefeller] I 
got oerr future in his hands." [ 
Fred Schwartz '65, president of 
Student Council, stated that tKe" 
"main—reason 4GY the vigil was to 
arouse public1 support for free" tui-
tion. If we cannot convince Mr. 
Rockefeller to sign the bill, we will 
have to direct our eiforts toward 
-defeating him in 1966." 
Former Campaign 
Last year, the students of the 
City University actively worked 
for the defeat of those Republican 
"Assemblymen who opposed free 
tuition. "Since it dfles-^noj^ ..look 
likely that- the Legislature will be 
able to get a two-'thirds majority 
Sleet ions... 
(Continued from Page 1) ' 
With- two open S.C. seats and 
three candidates, the lower fresn-
man voters cast a total of 69 votes 
to .choose tLarb Marks, who receiv-
J jedL 2SL jyoiesj- and Harry Pace, .who 
collected 24 votes, as their repre-
l sentatives. . 
Jack MahdelT, Douglas Leader-
man. Bethe PantelL Shareani Shap-
iro, and Bonnie Weiss secured the 
five '69 Class Council, seats in an 
Bela fon te . . . 
(Continued from Page 1) I 
Mr. Belafonte, was not due solely; term 
to their profoundness but also to 
the "social awareness" with which 
their painters have concerned them-
Mr. Belafonte also stated that! 
a g i ; you said that Mr. Robert JaiFe, 
LefiQrS • • • I M L s s B a r b a r a D e e Schefer and the 
(Conthroedfpom Page 4) [Committee on Human Rights are 
Frankly, that is just the! t h e o n e s w h o a r e »«»d»S this 
position m which I find myself. drive. Surely it couldn't be them 
Jadx^Forgosh h e ™ u ^ ^ e y are the people who 
Ex-President s h o u l d be against discrimination. 
Class of T5B ***** ^<* r *** And isn't this diacrimJ-
natory against all those other poor 
he is deeply concerned over the? To the Editor of THK TICKER > 0 » * * f s »» over the country who 
loss of the aesthetic value in art.j
 T . . „ „ , . ™__ . . . - . i n v e n t g o t s o m e t h i n g l i k e t h e 
H e c o n t e n d e d t h a t a r t i s too g r e a t -
ly' i n f l u e n c e d b y b i g b u s i n e s s a s a 
s o u r c e o f p r o f i t r a t h e r t h a n a s at 
s o u r c e ~&f a r t i s t i c v a l u e s a n d 
p l e a s u r e . . . ,.,. „... ~. 
e l e c t i o n w h i c h f e a t x r r e d s i x c a n d i -
d a t e s . T h e y r e c e i v e d 3 2 , 3 1 , 3 1 , 3 1 , 
arrd"lT7 v o t e s , r e s p e c t i v e l y . ;, 
R i c h a r d W a k s m a n '69, -who 
s o u g h t b o t h a S t u d e n t C o u n c i l a n d 
a C l a s s C o u n c i l s e a t ; ~ w a s ^ h e l o n e 
u n s u c c e s s f u l - c a n o t d a t e I n b o t h j - p e r f o r m i n g - a r t a r a n d i t s l e l a t i 
e l e c t i o n s . 
o f S t u d e n t L i f e ' s o f f e r , M r . B e l a 
f o n t e n o t e d " t h a t i t e n t a i l e d c o n -
J d n c t i n g a s e r i e s o f c l a s s e s i n t h e 
I w o u l d l i k e t o c o m p l a i n a b o u t ! 
t h e w a y i n w h i c h P r o f e s s o r N o r m a n j 
J . . P o w e l l ( P o l i t . ScL) c o n d u c t e d ] 
h a v e n ' t 
U n i t e d N e g r o ^ C o l l e g - e - ^ u n d c o n -
t r i b u t i n g m o n e y t o t h e m ? 
W a g n e r . . . 
(Continued -from Page 1) 
company, shipping*tompany, police ! 
force, hospital service, landlord, 
cultural institution^, and university, 
in its serving New "Yjirk citizens. 
f" Introduced by Gallagher 
'President Buell G. Gallagher in-
troduced the mayor as a man who 
devote* his time "day after day. 
{Ray Camisa Basketball... 
Basketball 
men % By STEVKN RAPPAPORT *64 r win, and the Upsala contest this; the influx of big 
F i v e yeHFS agO'Ray C a m i s a , ; season when he scored six^straight I scholarships inWr the 
w h o h a s r e c e n t l y Completed j baskets. playing independently 
llIS V a r s i t y tMUSketbalT CareeT,f He also likes to'remember'the up - r more-fTexmi Jitv 
t_, • - - - » • . , . ; And aren t these people and the 
the question ~stnrf answer period in; ' - * . - « . » : • - i_ 
., * , . _ , - c ' . , , f ^ • organization the-ones who are con-
the Political Science 1 lecture, Fn-1 . ' . , , . ,.__ ... . , 
, __ " . . , _, -LV . atetntly out for what -tneytcrtnsider dav, after Assemblvnan Paul Out-i-ft: . . , j r~w » ZCl 7i- i 
^ ^- *.u^ n^»»-f™ttn+l , ,r, »« . J J »;, i the nations good. Don tj/tney think 
Commenting on the Departmentf ren's (Rep-Man.) address. After!., • . . C' , *G \/ x. ^ 
._ . . . . . _ - - — - ' , , - . ' =-" , . . / that these books coulq he better 
Mr. Curren answered, in mv opinion; . . . . . , V / . -
, „. , _.. . , used by those poor kros in Ap-
lnadequatety, a question concerning; . , . , , . . .--
. . .... „ , _ ,^ patachja__>vho_ can_L.read or wntf, 
free tuition. Irofeasoi Powell re-~* 
walked -into Wingfate gym to ] sets over Fordham during his first 
u c . .u.~^ „  t,w.c v», »x^» „„.,,; t r y OUt for t h e f r e s h m a n t e a m J varsity campaign and Long Island 
year after year" to the city witfy i T h e f o r m e r c a p t a i n a t Bryant , ' l"nive.rsity this season. "The L.I.U. 
"infinite patience, dedication, arid ] H i g h had n e v e r seen t h e game is an excellent example >f" 
I Reavers , p lay l e t a i o n e - k n o w f how ball control beat a team with w e ?ht>uld b« giv*r» ear+y .registru-j mann. Barry had 
recalled "a i a n y t h i n g aOOUt t h e Col lege's - i>etter personnel." Ray said. 
; basketball tradition. 
ton-
day after the latter took office, 
explained that he asked the mayor 
what he planned to do for the City 
College, and Mr. Wagner promised 
t h e 
fused to recognize the student who ^ " ^ ^^""^ " t h * * t f t e c o i i c ^ e students 
ship to social aspects of American!
 w a s questioning Mr. Curren. Pro- ° a n d o t n a t - J t surprises me that, 
to over-ride the governor's veto, it ! , i f e - l^fessor Powell also t ok the ques-;^ w h e n Sar&ent Shriver appeals to 
might be necessary to do this ' He stated that he wonld seridoslyl tion period .from the students and A m e i * i c a n » t° donate books for 
again next semester," stated Steve consider accepting the offer rrr-twoj substituted his own question on a t h e S e unfortunates in Appalachia 
without fear." 
PresidenT GaTIagHer 
meeting with Mavor Wagner, the j "««»«.cto ii iiiUliLivil.
 f Camisa quit-kly -answered 
He 5. "* w * * quick t^^tearn^_fce re-;
 n a e s t i o n ."Who was the best piav 
' called. "Through- my coaches And
 P r v m , ^ n ^ i with?" "Tor Nilson. 
the older players .1 found out that
 n e replied 
Citv was great in its dav. TheNyj. . 
K 1 _ j told me all about the championships VN.lsen. a 6-4 center.-hnTThed hi 
to.appo.nt people most capable to i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
 A ^ f b a c 1 r f career is, 1W2 ,rith-f» IS pn^rt ^ 
Sandell '5.7. chairman of the Stu-
dent Council Free Tuition Com-
mittee. 
years". At_ prr^rnt, hq 'hi" -commit-
ments in Africa and other coun-
tries, he noted. 
SINGLfcS — BUNNY 
BALL WEEKEND 
HOP O N UP TO 
GROSStlMOEfrS 
APRIL 9 th rough ' 11 
FROM $43 fo r Complete 
Weekend . . . But First Cal l 
LINDA TfcOTT 
DP 2-2233 
1965 Retailing Reception 
i 
c 
I i i! i 
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12 N O O N R O O M 1220-1221 
ALL WELCOME — NOTED SPEAKER 
.
 t - - ^ ^ - ^ (N.Y. Times—Februarv 25, 1965, 
i topic that was not pertinent to the , -
 k *i_ i I-J «.u 
' ^ .^. . j page I D ) , these people would rather 
free tuition issue. j * * *u I c. * v^ * 
— , donate to the rortama$e (by-for^ 
Xame W ithheW tunate I mean those. who can read 
U D o n
 R«l»est and write). It further shocks me 
. that Student Council would support 
To the Editor of THE TICKER: this drive, which I consider dis-
In the newspaper of February '< criminatory, instead of one which 
24, 1965, there fs an article an-jwou!d be better for the country 
nouncing a book collection drive : a n d used regardless of race, creed, 
to aid southern Negro colleges. Qolor, se* or national origin. 
I'm sure you made a mistake when ; Harry Binder *6S 
LEXICON 1965 
Congratulates 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
IRV YOSKOWITZ 
On His Pinning Of 
DIANE ROTHSTEIN 
ADSmoker 
ALPHA DELTA SIGMA, the national pro-
fessional advertising fraternity, invites all 
marketing a n d advertising majors to our 
semi-annual s m o k e r - Professor Walter A . 
Graw (Adv't) and professional brothers wi l l 
be present to speak about advertising as 
your future occupation. " 
* RefresTmientS/Wilf Be 3erveoT~ 
—^THURSDAY, AAARCH 11 — 
Room 1420 — 12 Noon 
•>3S£*2S*2E2*^ 
positions on 
Education. 
The mayor also pledged money 
for new buildings and other needs, 
and no intrusion into the College's 
business. 
9 
This. the president declared, 
showed an understanding of the 
meaning: of education, divorced 
from political interference. He 
^pointed to the continuous trouole 
at schools, such as Berkeley, whose 
problems are caused by "self-serv-
ing- pol jticiaiis." 
Commissioners Speak 
The balance, of the evening's pro-
gram included taiks by Commis-
sioners Leo Brown. Herman Badii-
lo, Roger Browne, Miiton Moilen. 
and City Collector Louis" Hernan-
'dez. who spok<\ on departments •>!" 
Marine and Aviation. Relocation. 
Purchases, Housing: and Redevelop-
rcapcctivcly-.—-.mentj and Finance 
IIH.4,,1UL.I|,.!I)...| ,.. 
"Bys '^w 
Blood bank 
•r-
There- -wrrll be a meeting of 
The Ticker Association Thursday 
at 12 in 401. All members must 
now we still have a winning bas-
ketball tradition. We have the de-
3— 
sire to play better teams and "t«V 
beat them." 
Camisa was the leading score r 
on his fresshman squad. He then 
pkayed two consecutive seasons of 
varsity ball before sitting ouc the 
19<>.S-<J4 campaign' because of 
shoulder injury. This season th<-
electrical engineering major ser\«-.l 
:ts a co-captain and averagfd <-i<>s»' 
to ten points per game. 
As a freshman. Ray was ft>rc«-«l 
to play conter because of injuries' 
At <>-2 he became a forward with 
the varsity. 
"Tin- transition was difficnit." he 
lviiit'iiiiit'ii'il. "At lirst I didn't haw-
the moves to play outbid*-. I 
\i«rki>.l tr>ir<i to improve m>' !>!:i'\' 
without the B i^: and. n".\ left ii:ir-<f 
dribble. r.\ en to<iay I'm not :iT 
iineKi^t* K M lJT»l ' iy**v I r - i n ' t r i r n v t h p ; 
forniance against Bridgeport — -th*> 
all-time-l".(".X.Y- single game scor-
ing mark. He averaged" more than 
2<» |>oinCs per game as a senior. 
There are also light moments To 
(\(\N.Y-. basketbwii. ("amisa re-
members that there was a studemt 
manager whjo inoitateti Nat Hoi-
man. City's former roach ami mem 
i»»»r' of the basketball "Hali of 
Kanie." After the Bridgeport gam** 
;n which Xilsen starred. ( 'amis-! 
was in the iocker rof>tn with his 
tvnek to the d.»or. He h>arxl a \oic-e 
.ii the Holman st \ i«* say. "That 
u as a great game. l<oys." Camisa 
-aid. "What a crummy imitation >f 
\a t Hoi.oiiin." }l e 
JI round :iri<i . ". . <:;r»-
\\-;i.- "Mr. Basket ball 
va y. 
Looking" back Rav • 
of the loyal fan- w In 
team. He said. "It's 
i (Continued from Page 8) 
i„son was ftorb-Kissman. Bob played 
aggressively - under the boards. It 
was notran uncommon sight to see 
on athletic] him on the floor going after a. 
league. By j loose ball. His outstanding game 
well have
 ; was ajruinst Howard. Although he-
with the scheduTeT*^  played against' men two to five 
he explained. ; inches taller, he scored 19' points 
His. other idea.. concerns early j and grabbed 17 rebounds, 
registration for athletes. "Since ! The surprise of the year has to 
the athjetes represent the school j be the development of Barry Eise-
n<> prior experi-
tion. Many times players could I ence on an organized team. His 
make practice only two or three j coming out for the team one week 
times a weeJc because-they had tof before the season started was 
attend late classes. To compete j termed as "a complete surprise 
successfully it's imperative that we j due to his height (there are not 
practice together every practice ii many students who are Q-7 at 
session," he said. \ City ) " according-"to Coach Polan-
TVrTinps: TC.T\""Sf vaTde to This sea--" sky. FTisemann's 12 points" and 13 
son's club is revealed in this obser- rebounds were instrumental in up-
vation. Orfv two players started setting f/Qng l«;?:tTHl U«iverstftv. 
he was eligible for only every game for City/ one was high 
scorer ALara , Zuckerman — the 
other was Ray Camisa. 
^ 
t ni-n t urmt! 
enough there 
the (Wor 
| SINGLES—April in Paris 
SWING - AT CONCORD'S-
UlSCOIHfcQUfc 
A p r i l 9 th rough 11 
f r o m $42 per person ^ 
Complete Weekend 
Call LINDA TROTT 
American Travel Service 
DE 2-2233 
Because 
one semester, li-i Smole\ only play-
ed in the second half of the season. 
Although he started slo^-ly against 
Fairleijjh 'Dickinson and Rochester, 
li-i came on to win a starting-'berth 
on the team. His defense against 
LI lj-*s -Albie Ctrant, a, hjgh school 
all-Amerii-an. earneti him av spot on 
the Kastern Collegiate At-hletic 
("lonference team of the week. He 
h e l d ( J i i i n t . w h o a v e r a g e d 2 o p o i n t s 
a . - j p r e e l a t l \"f 
t i>Iiowe<i t h e 
i s h a m e t h a t 
O i fouis, 1 felt i helped the-teanLljesti-''1^"^ -
bv plaving <iefense and ' Dave's: a w a - v f r r > m -
(Coach Dave Polansky) bull
 TOn.! I ^ ' t y crow.di. 
iheut ha<t to be turned, 
games becau-se of ca-
Blood bank 
Bloodbank 
bloodbank 
Bloodbank 
attend. 
^- _• : 
all
trol game." 
Camisa has a number of "great-
est thrills'* — the Columbia game 
as a sophomore when he wa^just 
future Camisa 
regarding City 
Looking to the 
has two thoughts 
College basketball. 
"We should drop out of the Tri-
glad to play as a reserve/ the! >tate League and play N.Y.I"....St. 
R'P.I. game as a junior when h i s [ J o " n ' s a"d the other Met powers 
serond half shooting gave City t h e * , i k e w * ' u***\ to. We can't control 
KEY BUDDY, 
YOU SEEN 
P00PSIE 
YFT? 
TO ALL ROTC CADETS 
KRfr. 
I N YOUR 
CAT AT THE 
ALA DIN 
GR 5-3870 
ANNOUNCES ITS FIRST CANDIDATE 
— MEETING OF THE SPRING TERM 
Time: 1200 Hours — Place:^521 — Date: 11 March 
per game-, to six points, ("o-captuin 
Kay ("amisa finished with close 
to a ten point average. Kay dis-
played a fine cmtside <h«t and 
was also a good steadying factor 
on the court. 
-lube Ivevtne displayed fine- ball 
handling throughout the season. 
He usually brought the ball up-
• court—and—hc-lptwi Ji:~s*rT tip many 
i{aru<hians Dave Schweid and 
: Sam <Ireene saw limited .action. 
i Dave, who displayed some fine 
I hall-handling, came off the bench 
to spark the -team to victory over 
Yeshiva. Sam, finishing his third-
year on the varsity, started the 
first game of the season against 
Rutgers xrT Newark and -hit five 
of six shots to score a career high 
GIRLS INTERESTED I N J O I N I N G 
BOOSTERS 
! ! • 
• The Girls Service Organization 
Please Call 
-of 12 points. 
Dave Miller, in his final year, 
came off the beach to give City 
six go<><! minutes in the Howard 
j r a j n e ^ -
| ALEIDA MORALES — DA 8-7309 
Please Call By Tomorrow Night 
> » • • • • • » » • • + » • • • • » » • • » • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • « 
• • • • • w 
Other reserves seeing some ac-
tion were Art Menken. .Ken Trell, 
and Pat Valhince."Art enjoyed his 
j H ? S t £ n m e
 ? tp-a in- i ' f l l u t i f n r w h e t t - l t e ' 
hit 6 of 7 ^hots* for a -career high 
of 12 points. Ken and Pat both 
-ahowyj-.- fine shrrts. 
Rounding out" the squad are 
.John -Clifton. Bob Adler, Phil 
Stutz. and Sam Polinsky. -
This was the 
f i PRESENTS 
-r*i • T** 
last year of var-
Ray Camisa, Julie 1 sity ball for 
j JLevine, Ira Smolev, Art Menkert, 
j Sam Grfi-ne, Ken Trell. and Dave 
1
 Miller. 
i j Earn Extra Money Sp<ire Time 
11
 E-X-C-l-T-E-M-E-N-T 
CHARLES WALGREEN Professor of American Institutes 
University of Chicago 
N O EXPERIgNirp 
^ CALL LINDA TROTT 
Amer ican Travel Service 
OE 2-2233 
'ations Without Regularities / / 
4 SOUTH 
THURSDAY, MARCH 11 
ELAINE > ^ 
Wishes To Congratu la te 
JOE UfcUT • i : f 7 i M ^ 
(Hunt '66) 
arui 
EVIE FOX 
O N THEIR PINNING 
Fencers Get Navy's Goat; 
Match Won In Final Bout 
J u s t one touch. One touch and t h e City "College, fencer h a d won his 
""bout. One touch and t h e Lavender fencers had a w i n n i n g season; O n e touch 
and for t h e first t ime in six years , the underdog Beaver t e a m had beaten 
m i g h t y Navy, th;e Intercollegiate Fencing Champion. 
T h e m a t c h was t i e d 13-13 a f t er -
s a b r e m a n Frank Appice and epeeis t 
B o b Chernick had each won h i s 
t h i r d bout for City. C C N Y had 
trai led 13-11. 
In the last match , sophomore 
S t e v e Bernard was up a g a i n s i one* 
o f Navy \ s best fo i l smen, A r m a n d o 
"Herodia. With a .minute l e f t in-
bout and the Midshipmen ah^2"* 
2-1 , Bernard forced h i s opponent 
offc the end of the -strip and w a s 
awarded a . t o u c h . T h e score w a s 
" 2 - 2 . : . - , — | — ^ - •'--
Herod ia scored aga in with t w e n -
ty-f ive j-econds remaining , and 
would h a v e won 3-2 had. n o t - B e r -
.nard scored another touch jus t be-
fore t h e buzzer. 
The touches were even. The t ime 
had run put. The score w a s auto-
mat ica l ly _p_laced at Jt-4. In f enc ing 
jargon the situation is called "la 
be l le" —sudden death. 
The fencers sparred. The City 
m a n w a s , n o t , t o be denied. Bernard 
a t tacked and struck" home. He w o n 
6-4. C C N Y had prevailed over N a v y 
14-13 at Annapol is and had achie-
ved a winning season (5-4).. by tak-
i n g i ts -fourth s tra ight match , 
* Comment ing on the team's per-
formance , CCNY's Coach Edward 
Luc ia said; "I thought w e were 
ready . Even though .the odds w e r e 
City Wins Division Crown; 
Sharpshooters Tame Lions 
The City College Riflemen edged out Columbia Univers i ty and 
swamped N.Y.U., F r i d a y n i g h t a t Lewisohn S t ad ium. Th i s game t h e m first 
place in t he W e s t e r n division of t h e Metropoil tan^ Intercollegiate. Rifle-
League J t i n a l scores were &.C.N.Y. 1414, Columbia 1412, and N . Y . U . 1 3 3 6 . 
l eague ' record" of 
. ten w i n s and .no, losses , Columbia, 
•who c a m e i n t o t h e m a t c h w i t h " a " 
perfect record, wound, u p in "second 
p l a c e in the division w i t h a record 
_ 1 of n ine w ins and one defeat . 
H i g h scorers" for _fke B e a v e r s 
were Bernie Abraortson 286, Bruce 
GitKn 285, Bob EHdner 283„ Jerry 
U r e t z k y 280, and Matt Cardillo-2S0. 
H i g r h <znrrr**r frrr O t fy iT^Tt in W a s 
©on Bonner 286 , and "hlgn scorer 
for N . Y . U . w a s Al Mezer 279. 
In the near future the LBkverider 
will take on the winner of the 
eas t ern divis ion crown. T h i s play-
off m a t c h will decide ^the overal l 
l eague champion. * 
C o m m e n t i n g on the v ic tory , 
coach N o a h Ball said, "I a l w a y s 
said that the Lfcam "had a gond -
I t ' s incredible 'hoy a l i t t le Beaver can s t y m i e a m e a n old Goat and a ferocious Lion. 
a g a i n s t us . the team's spirit "was 
n i g h and enabled us to overcome 
t h e odds." 
three wins in epee. " F o r a sopho-
more to t a k e a triple w in a g a i n s t 
N a v y a t Ainnapoli* is a g r e a t 
achievement ," he commented. Cher-
nick h a s compiled a fantast ic 16-2 
record this season, best o n . the 
team. 
ISM :^^ :^ ; : : ' :^ 
l\nw^ff ^wwwtfi 
- Gemmexiting-on the tcani'a .come-
"back" and~'S>leve~ Bernard's ^victory7 
Coach Lucia said, "City Col lege 
b o y s are - l ike that; w e do our b e s t 
under pressure." 
Profes sor Lucia a l so cited t h e 
fine individual performances of>*>Bob 
Chernick, Frank Appier, J o e 
-<jriovaneIk>, and George Wiener. Lu- j 
c i a espec ia l ly lauded Chernick's 
If you happen t o pass Lewis-
ohn s tadium'and a big w h i t e , 
bed" sheet - .hanging f r o m the w in -
dow -^>f-tlMufenring x o o a y don't -
worry— y o u r h o t crazy. , A f t e r 
their vicjlory over. N a v y , Sa tur -
day at Annapol is , s o m e - m e m b e r s 
o f the_ squad "took a whi t e b e d 
sheet , and painted a s ink ing boat 
on it. with the fo l lowing' words 
under i t : " C C N . Y . 14, N a v y 13 ." 
City To Compete iip IF As; 
Sophomores Counted Oh 
1
 "We wiD be up aga ins t t h e bes t in the United S t a t e s , " 
said C.C.N.Y. fencing Coach E d w a r d Lucia. "The Eas t e rn 
league—including the Ivy League teams , Navy, and City 
Colleague—is t he most j^owerful league in t h e coun t ry . " 
t h e coach continued. &—• ~~ 
T h e B e a v e r s wil l be t r y i n g to Comment ing on City's chances . 
m a t c h l a s t yearns 
t h e y ' w e r e — c o - S a b r o * cnampiotes-
success, when Lucia said, "We can be up a m o a ^ j f o o t i n g f o r - t h e i r 
l eaders b u t w e roust t ranscend o q r i hgm? 
"with N a v y . "ISty~?Tel3s "anxT 
Kao. were^-tne ic ing on t h e cake 
f o r City^ The t w o Lavender sen iors 
f a c e d each other for the t o p posi-
t i o n s in the,•individual sabre c h a m -
pionship . F ie lds won the gold 
- p ^ n o r m a l 
m e d a l and lated became ^an—afl^ 
Amer ican . K a o . came -within one 
touch of t a k i n g the championship 
i7bifty-7ato Years of togoiisftfe Freedom* 
chance to take the division t i t le . 
N o w that w e have done it. 1 am 
looking forward to the match with 
the eas tern division champions ." 
-Rt-. John's University wil l p r o -
bably represent the eastern di-
vision in the play-off. The Redrnen. 
who won the league championsh ip 
last season, were the on ly t e a m to 
defeat Array this season. 
N e x t week the nimrods if ill g o 
aga ins t the Univers i ty of Scrun-
ches between the schools. The 
match will be held a t Lewisohn 
Stadium. The Beavers will be 
87th s t ra ight 
expla ined "This is a bui lding year . 
M o s t of the t e a m i s composed of* 
sophomores . T h e i r ' performances 
over the season have been e r -
ra t i c , by the very nature of t h e i r 
name—sophomoric . If. the t e a m a s l 
a who le is to do welL our soph-
omores must do well.'* 
Bernard At Baruca School of Business £ Piffle Adukustratkm 
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Long- Island Univers i ty , the 
Tr i -S ta te League champions by 
—\irtue of their victory over ^yag-
nei- Col lege in a play-off, w a s 
defeated by Phi ladelphia Text i l e , 
61-58, in y N C A A College Divi -
sion- f inals for Jthe Eas tern s e c -
tor. T h e Blackbirds had defeated 
Cheyney State ( P a . ) in the first 
round. . — I : Bernie Abramson 
H i g h man for C i ty 
By BARRY E P S T E I N 
' T h i s is the mos t exci t ing 
t e a m t h a t I have ever coached. 
T h i s is our first winning sea-
son (10-8) since 1958—and 
~we played a tpuj*'her sched^ 
vTe :~3£I&- year^nsaid^ Ci ty Col" 
le<je basketball coach Dave 
Po lansky . 
"The seventeen m a n squad w e 
had is the largest in the School's 
•history. E v e r y m a n w o r k e d h a r d 
t o make it . * 
"Former ly I used t o h a v e o n l y 
e i g h t or nine men who real ly 
k n e w the game of basketbal l . N o w 
X gan—go—all—the. »way—down—the. 
bench and know tha t I have a n 
exper ienced player." 
City averaged 67.3 p o i n t s p e r 
"game; a—.4^,drop from—last ytttfrr 
Alan Zuckerm&nT 
Leading Scorer 
Ira Smolev 
H e Stopped Grant 
^ a v e r a g e in T961-62. Zuckerman's 
31 po ints - a g a i n s t Columbia w a a 
a l s o the h i g h e s t s ing le^game t o t a l 
s ince Ni l son's 48 points in 1962 
rainst Bridgeport— 
AL. :w^s_..th.e ' only m a n OJX.. t h e 
-to—break—the* t w e n t y point-
B a r r y ESsemann 
^ u r p r i s f d - yvBTjfnne— 
"barrier. Bes ides his 3 1 - a g a i n s t 
Columbia, he had 26 a g a i n s t W a g -
ner. 23 a g a i n s t Rider, 21 in t h e 
Howard g a m e , and 20 a g a i n s t U p -
saia . 
The only other p layer to a v e r -
a g e in double f igvres w a s Mike-
Pearl who averaged 12.2 po in t* 
per g a m e . If a " R o o k i e of t h e 
'ear" a w a r d were g i v e n out at" 
Ci ty Col lege , it would def in i te ly 
g o t o Mike. A l though only a 
sophomore , he a l w a y s drew t h o 
d i f f i c u l t d e - f e n q f ^ asaignnaegta. 
"but i t s 41.6 field goa l p e r c e n t a g e 
•was' a tremendous improvement . 
t i m e s they had three m e n on the< 
court who -were l e s s t h a n s ix f e e t 
T h e . t eam Jwas- imlHr 
t h e boards but usua l ly s u f f e r e d ' the fou l l ine w a s a poor 61.2. 
f r o m a lack of he ight . Many Severa l g a m e s w ere l o s t because 
the c a g e r s fa i led to cap i ta l i s e 
f rom t h e free t h r o w line. 
tail, TITIJ" IJJ^ I I I^ I^IUMIII-W^P ? I * . I * I | fAfypnaz^gWfivT far w r y 
-only 5-10, 
l e a d i n g rebotxn< 
A l a n Zuckerman * wi th a 17.4 point 
p e r g a m e a v e r a g e . A l though A l i s 
a l s o the- second 
on .the t e a m , 
a v e r -
a g e a t C i t y s ince T o r Ni l son , w h o 
had a better than, t w e n t y " 
In m o s t c a s e s he g a v e a w a y • bo th 
h e i g h t and experience t o h i s a d -
v e r s a r y . 
L e a d i n g rebounder -over t h e s e a -
CCnntmoed a a ~ P » g e I J 
